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transparency .with' the. assertion,'

,

-" to
ballot or a free-fight!" It is unnecessary
point out other inconsistencies, as they.can
be ■readily imagined in view of the past .history of. Ijie party.,' -i
"...
FLAG?
W
H
I
C
kriignThdthaPeC
aoc f onference.
It was a subject of rftnark, that in this various Ward processions of the Democrats, on
Saturday night, the American flag was ignored! What does this mean ?
When the writer of the "Big Poster"
calling the meeting, urged the Democrats to
"Rally around the flag," did he purposely
omit to state which flag ? And was the absence ofAmerican flags in the procession on
Saturday, the result of a determination to
leave that question in doubt until after the
election?
Gentlemen, which flag do you battle under—the glorious Stars and Stripes or the
infamous Stars and Bars ? Are you afraid
of offending our adversaries" by declaring
your preference for the American flag!
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submit in spite
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AN AWKWARD PREDICAMENT.
In their anxiety to destroy Mr. Lincoln's
power and influence, the Copperheads neglect to remember one week, the arguments
by them the previous week to carry their
.noi-nt..,, When .Gen. McClellan was on the.
jui?«a»risula; the Copperheads covered up his
'failures'and attacked Mr.'Lincoln, because
he retained troops to defend "Washington.
Eighteen months afterwards when General
Granthad nearly ...the, whole.army in front of
.Richmond, and,the rebels took advantage of
the situation to make a raid towards Washington, the Copperheads availed themselves
of the opportunity to abuse Mr. Lincoln, because he did not retain troops for the defence
of the.Capitol.
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An Insult.—lt is afaet that not one single man
enlisted since old Lincoln issued
his Emancipation Proclamation. Air who have
gone in since have been paid large bounties,
andhave no heart in Lincoln's treasonable tfe-
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Thus does the leading McClellan organ of
Cumberland County libel the brave soldiers
in the field. We cpjote the articles just as
We.foundit; italics and all', and.commend it
to the hundreds'of gallant sons of Cumberland who are how periling their lives to preserve the blessings of Free Government to
all. How manj' votes will the volunteer's
peace ticket secure from the army this fall?
We hope that the Union County Committee
M Cuhifreriand will circulate MoClellan's
Carlise organ freely in the army., In.its
hatred of the -defenders' of the Republic; it
tells the truth most inopportunely for its
sometimes. Franklin
friends and candidates
•;■ '; n
Repository.

Obscure Copperhead. ,(loq.)—I've Written

all kinds of treason and lies, but Lincoln
me. Ah, me! howlucky Vallandigham
won't.arrestwas.

The True Warrior.—General Sherman
,is. very, truthfully described by a chaplain as
" a man' who has a gaunt look about him—
as if he got angry when,a hoy and never got
over it. A nervous man, never quiet, pullhis whiskers, or
his coat, or
ing
••y~:
~, )■-,.-„
■
'..'w»
twisting a string, or robbing »;fi'nger----never~
■J—A vote for President 'taken in theiTJ.S. Hosquiet, but with a kind of look in hik face
pital at Pittsburg, on Wednesday, resulted as
follows: Lincoln, 577 ; McClellan, 109 Fre- that
pnte.of ;a panther, if he ;gets
■ .:....
angry, fiery, keen, powerful—-and a geniiis."
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slgns.—Carlisle Volunteer.

five cents.

WAR AND PEACE.

The Democrats have not got enough of
threats. In 1800 they threatened that, in
'..ca&e' Mr, Lincoln was elected, the South
would seceede. The threat drove thousands,
of true- men to the support of Mr. Lincoln;
They would not consent to be driven like
sheep, and they Asserted their manhood by
disregarding the throats used to deter "men
from voting as they pleasedThe scheme is to he repeated in this campaign. On Saturday Mr. Ethericlge threatened that if Mr. Lincoln was re-elected Missouri would seek for safety'elsewhere than in
the Union 1 This is most effectually "played out." The Union party propose to assert
the right of the majority to rule. If McClelJiinis elected they will submit; if Mr-Linthreats.

price

The Democracy, during the present campaign, do ridi, (appear, to have a clear .idea of
the exact ppsitioTi of the party.. THferank
and file are at a loss to know -whether to in| sist upon war or cry for Peace—whether to
support the Chicngo.plitfprm or endorse McClellan's letter. This'doubt
lead
to some rich blunders
November. We had a.foretaste '"^pUKirday,
not only of the result of this perplexity; but
also oi'the.coritinued and ludicrous inconsistency of the party. One delegation, in
-totaWo%etfnlrressnf McClellan, tire-""fl4r''
.Demppna^parrierta banner with thejjn_scription, "Nis-more, bayonet exercise,!"r. Another party—tho' Peace men—boije' aloft a

:

ANOTHER THREAT.

johnson.
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THE CLUBS.

We are glad to see that our friends in the
city are determined to reorganize all the
campaign clubs of 1860. These organizations did yeoman service during the first
Lincoln campaign, and can do so again. The
mote the merrier V Our enemies are active,
1brit
we can outdo "them in that respect. The
Union Campaign Club is ready. Let the
Invincibles be marshalled. The first battalion of the Veterans is full With closed
ranks. The second battalion will be organized before the close of the week. There, is
no doubt and no division in our ranks. We
are ready for the fray. We have but to
meet the' enemy, and they are ours! For"ward"! March!;

,

•- -1 . Fifty thousand Canadian acreshavebeen
plahted with flax this year, against five thousand the last year, a result of the cotton
>■>
,; .' \
famine.:

..

No Sukrendbb.—The capture of Atlanta is
the brave reply of our brave army to the proposition of the Chicago Convention, to surrender
to the rebels.

2
NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
cou nt v orfic y. us
SHERIFF,

HENRY C HOWELL.
REGISTER OF WILLS,

FREDERICK M. ADAMS.
fXERK OF THE ORPHANS' COURT.
EDWIN A. MERRICK,

CITY OFFICERS.'
RECEIVER OF TAXES,
CHARLES O'NEILL.
CITY COMMISSIONER,
THOMAS DICKSOX.

First District

CONGRESS.

-JOHN M. BUTLER.

Second District—CHAßLES O'NEILL
ThirdDistrict-LEONARD MYERS

Fourth District—WlLLlAM D. KELLEV.
Fifth District—M: RUSSELL THAYERSENATOR—THIRD DISTRICT'
ISAAC A. SIIEPPARD

IiEFRESE.N'TATIVES

District—WlLLlAM FOSTER.
Second District-WILLIAM H. RUDDIMAX.
Third District-RICHARD BUTLER.
Fourth District-W. W. WATT.
Fiftli Distriet-.TOSEPH T. THOMAS.
Sixth District-.! AMES FREEBORN,
Seventh District-THOMAS COCHRAN.
Eighth District—TAMES N. KERNS.
NinthDistrict-CHARLES FOSTER.
TenthDistrict-SAMUEL S. PANC'OAST.
Eleventh District-FRANKLIN D. STEARNES.
'Twelfth District—l.UKE Y. SUTPHIN, Sr.
ThirteenthDistrict-ENOS C RENNEH.
Fourteenth District-FRANOIS HOOD.
FifteenthDistrict-GEORGE DE HAVEN. Jr.
SixteenthDistrict-WILLIAM F. SMITH.
Seventeenth District—EDWAßD G. LEE.
Eighteenth District-JAMES MILLER.
First

THE CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The National Union City Executive Committee is now fully organized. It is composed of tho following gentlemen

'"

Wards..

Wards.

:

11. L. It. Fletcher,
15. Samuel Daniels,
-2. -Robert T. Gill,
;>.. Park McLaughlin, 18. E. J. Simpson,
I. Henry P.. Gardiner. .17. Jas. W. McManus,
•"). James Gillingham, 18. William Linker,
(i. John G. Ilutler,
10. Amos W. Knight,
20. Israel It. Springer,
7. William Elliot;
8. Henry J. Mclntyre, 21. James Shaw,
22' FrederickEmhardt,
si. James Freeborn,
2;S. Wm. W. Smedley,
10. Wm. R. Leeds,
N,
Shellmire,
21. James Rhoads,
Jesse
11.
12. William Andress, 25. Samuel H. Irwin,
X!. Joseph Hemple,
26. John W. Dubreo.
1. Harvey Money.

The Committee has lieen organized as follows:
President—Wilttam Elliott.
Vice Presidents—Frederick Emhardt and
WilliamLinker.
.Secretaries—Robert T. Gill and William
11. Leeds.
Treasurer—^John (i. .Butler.
Committees. Finance—William Andress,
Chairman; -James McManus, James Freeboi?n, Joseph Hemple, John Dubreo.
Meetings—John G. Butler, Chairman;
Samuel 11. Irwin, Robert T. (lill, Jesse N.
Shellmire, Harvey Money.
Naturalization—Park McLaughlin, Chairman ; Frederick Emhardt, Leonard It.
Fletcher, Jesse IS; Shellmiro, Samuel Daniels.
Property—Frederick Emhardt, Chairman ;
Joseph Hemple, James Shaw, Wm. Linker,
Robert T. (Jill.
Printing —Henry J. Mclntyre, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner, William R. Leeds, Sainuelti. Irwin, Amos W. Knight.
Linker, Chairman ;
Music—William
Park McLaughlin, Samuel Daniels, R. J.
Simpson, Amos W. Knight.
Accounts—James McManus, Chairman;
Henry B. Gardiner, James Rhoads, Wm.
W. Smedley, James Gillingham.
Resolutions—James Freeborn, Chairman;
James Rhoads, Win. W. Smedley, James
Gillingham, Israel R. Springer.
Assessments—Wm. Andress, John G. Butler, Park McLaughlin, Frederick Emhardt,
Henry J. Mclntyre, Wm. Linker, James
McManus.
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VACILLATING.

t'arl Sehury., in his great speech at-Doncert Hall, gave the people the best exposition
of the designs of the Peace party, and the
best word portraiture of McClellan they have
yet seen. He said :

A General nominated for the Presidency for
the purpose of trading away other men's victories, to make the successes ol others useless! He
did not resent the insult. No! he endured it—
this outrageous, mortal offence—without saying
a word. Meanwhile murmurs of Indignation
rose against him, ftheir former commander)
from thearmy like a black cloud. Criesof anger and contempt broke out against tho infamous Chicago surrender; just then, a thrill of
joy ran through the
of the people—Atheartsthen
lanta, was ours! Prupmffie
came to help
the voice of justresentment. Now, at last, did
he spurn the platform and refuse to be its candidate? No! the golden opportunity was lost.
He neither repudiated nor approved, but igs
nored the platform and accepted the nomination. [Laughter.] He brought the art Hownot-to-say-lt, to a state of groat, perfection, in
a skilfully-worded polilleal letter. But that was
not the first political letter of his life. Ho. had
written another a. year before. That letter endorsed tho principles and advocated the election of Judge Woodward to tho Governorshipof
the State? Who was Judge Woodward 8 You
know-better than I can tell you thathe was n
Peace-Copperhead, and went as far as any of
them dared to go. When was this letter written? The circumstances are. significant.- We
had been defeated at Ohickamauga; the army in
Virginia was in a critical condition, its campaign having come to a complete stand-still.
The horizon was dark. Then the General endorsed a peace-man. This is most interesting
for the people to remember, when they come to
see how he spoke after a defeat. [Applause.]
We will see thathe has somewhat changed his
tune after a victory, and will know how lie will
be likely to speak in case of defeat again.
[Laughter.] Ido not insinuate that the General was dishonest in his letter. He means what
he says now; he meant what, he said then. The
General is a gentleman, but bis letter furnishes
a fair indication of the policy we may look to
from that quarter. His answer is this: "While
I detest, that sort of peace spirit I am afraid of
that sort of war spirit." [Laughter.] He is for
peace when the horizin is gloomy, tor war when
it is bright. Is this fair-weather patriotism
what we want? ; What if to-morrow an untoward accident should overtake our armies, will
this country stand the test? it is the hour of
darkness the country needs most the unswerving devotion of hor sons. (Great applause.]
And this firmness will have to stand a singular
test. We shallhave the spectacle of an honest,
but not very inflexible character in very bad
company. There is no American who does not
know that a President's policy is not made by
himself alone, but by those who made him; and
there is no American who will forget that the
strength of the vote which nominated this Chicago candidate was far exceeded by the unanimity by which the platform was adopted.

The Lgssox.—Tho New York Herald,
speaking of the Vermont election, demands
that the Chicago Convention be recalled to
put itself on an honest and loyal platform.
It thus accepts the lesson of the " star that
never sets:"

It means mat the personal popularity of Gen.
McClellan, as the war is now going, will be lost
upon that platform; that the people of the
loyal States will soon adhere to the idea that
Grant, /Sherman and JFarragut are on the right
road topeace, and that they must be supported
whatever may be the delinquenciesof the administration. A few days hence, the State
election in Maine, Aye guess, will go the same
way as this of Vermont, and early in October,
from all the signs of the times, we may look for
similar results from the State elections of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana. As Ihey go so ivill the
Presidential election go in November. If there
were any positive reaction at work in the popular mind in favor of the Chicago Democracy,
on their equivocal peace platform, we should
have had some manifestations of it even from
Vermont; for a popular political reaction is
spontaneous and general, and operates with remarkable uniformity upon a Presidential issue
in all the participating States.

Learning this Truth.—At last the Copperheads are finding out the truth. After
systematically puffing Fremont, harping on
alleged Cabinet divisions, gloating over the

"Wade-Davis manifesto, arid the like, the
World frankly admits that the party " must
not count on the divisions and dissensions of

its adversaries.'' Never was a truer word
spoken. The Union party of this country is
frank to excess. —It exposes malfeasances
and brings the corrupt to judgment. It finds
fault freely and often needlessly. But in
this great crisis it will stand shoulder to
shoulder against the foes who threaten injury to the Union at the polls, as well as
against the madman who seeks its destruction on the battle-field. It will scatter the
one in dismay ns effectually as it, lias been
steadily driving back the other.

Great Confusion among the Cops.—Since
the explosion of the McClellan bombshell in
the camp of the Copperhead wing of the Democracy, there has been a tremendous hubbub
and confusion manifested among the unterrlfled
leaders of.the party. From the tone of McClellan's letter of acceptance of his nomination, it
is evident, that he is dosirious of a re-election of
honest Old Abo for the presidency. He does
not onlyrepudiate the doctrine of the Chicago
platform, but most emphatically declares himself in favor of peace only upon the terms well
known to be entertained by the President,
viz.:
A restoration of the whole Union, no separationunless obtained by the Rebels at the cannon's mouth or the point of the bayonet.—Lan-

caster Inqxiirer.

—The Copperhead papers are industriously
circulating falsehoods announcing that the soldiers will vote for McClellan.
Letters from the army indicate a very different sentiment from this among soldiers in the
field; and strong Union organizations are being formed among the honorably discharged
soldiers, and those temporarily in the Northern
States, to aid in the election of Lincoln and
Johnson.
They are intelligent men, and notto be duped
by such tom-foolery as the Chicago platform.
They, too, want, peace, but -not the ragged,
disgraceful peace resulting ,in national death,
which McClellan would bring us.

'

A Local Habitation.—Four years ago, and
up to the outbreak of tho war, McClellan, as
well as Pendleton, was a resident of Cincinnati,
and thatcity is still his legalresidence, according to the axiom of our State Constitution that,
no one gains or loses a residence by reason of
serving the country in her armies. We do not
is now billeted on
know whether McClellan
New York, New Jersey, or some other State;
nor is it at all material. The President and
Vice-President must not be residents of the
same State; but there is no rule which forbids
a dozen defeated candidates being in the same
house if they choose.

_

—General McClellan, in his letter of acceptance of the Copperhead nomination for the
presidency, speaks about "facing" the soldiers
to get their votes.
At the battle of "Malvern Hill," in Virginia,
lie took good care to show them his back and
retreat as fast as he could to James river, and
got on board a gunboat; and couid only be induced to come ashore by some of his officers,
who importuned him to do so, by telling them
he must, as it would animate the men, and he
reluctantly left, the boat for a secure place in
the rear. The brave fellows, under theirbrave
officers, beat the Rebels back and gained the

battle.

—

MoClellan's chances go down with the
Rebel strongholds. Asthe Rebel strongholds
fall, Lincoln's chances rise. The success of
our arms is disaster to the Chicago nominees.
The failure of our arms and the success of
the Copperheads arc synonymous. The National Flag and the National Union nominees go down together.

"

Suspended.—We frequently see McClellan
and Pendleton" suspended from a sign post.
We did hope "Mac" would win abetter fate.
As for Pendleton, hanging is the most fitting
for him. He is a donble-dyed copperDemocratic Prophesies.—Mr. Harris, of position
no better than Vallandigbam, sympathihead,
Maryland, said of McClellan in the Chicago zes with
Jeff. Davis,and belongs to the same
Convention.
political school with him.
He will be beaten everywhere, as he w>as at Antietam."
—The Union men of Bedford County had an
The Freeman's Journal and Catholic Register, immense meeting in the Court House on Tuesof New York, in an article warning against the day of last week,' at which Hon. S. L. Russell
presided, and General Koontz and Colonel Jornomination ofMcClellan says:
If you seek disaster, nominate McClellan; the dan delivered eloquent speeches. A number of
old Democracy won't vote for Mm."
ladies were in attendance. The Inquirer says
That is prophetic, and from Democratic orathe meeting was the. largest,in point of numcles.
bers ever assembled in the Court House.''

"
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"
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COMMERCIAL COLCRITTENDEN'S
LEGE, No. 637 CHESTNUT Street, corner of Seventh.

"

NATIONAL BANK

T hTr D

NATIONAL BANK
or TUB

CITY OF NEW YORK.
Cash Capital, Paid

in Fall

$500,000.

Designated.Depositary oftlxe U. S.
AND AUTHORIZED AGENT OF TUB TREASURY.
Nkw York, .) una, 1861This Bank is lueated at No. 5 Nassau street, third door from
Wall street, and'is prepared to open accounts and correspondence, and attend to redemptions.in New York, upon advantageous terms. We pay four per cent, interest on current balances, and give the business entrusted to us our prompt and
careful attention.
Being authorized Financial Agents of the United States, we
receive oi-ders for the National Loans, allowing to Banks and
Bankers the usual commission, and furnishother Government
Securities upon the most favorable terms. Having been awardfled a considerable sum of the new $75,000,000 loan, we can sapply thosebonds at market ratqs, a I lowing a commission to our
customers.

Particular attention will bo given to the conversion of the
Three Years Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes into the Government SixPer Cent Bonds of 188!,Coupon or Registered, under
tho Regulations of the Treasury Department, and to the purchase ofSecuritiesgenerally.
Interest upon Coupon or Registered Bonds collected for correspondents and remitted in com, or credited at currentrates of

premium.
Having special facilities for making collections out of the
city, wo propose to give particular attention to this part of our
business. We will collect for our correspondents in Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New Jersey, and Boston, at par, and on all other
points throughoutthe country at tho lowestrates.

Very respectfully, Yours, &c,

rjpREASUIt Y iVEPARTMENT,

CVJ*» J<>tt*>AN* Cashier.

OFFKX

OF

COMI'TItOLIiBH

01'" THK CuillUvNtT, t

Washington,September 7th, 1564.
j
Whereas, satisfactory uotico has been transmitted to the
Comptroller of the Currency, that the Capital Stock of the
SECONDNATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA, Pa,, at

THE BALANCE OF

THE

#75,000,000 LOAN
having this day been awarded, and ourhids proving Sliccesslul,
vre are prepared to
SEUI, to

any amount of

.

Small Suing,

this most desirable

(JOLD

.

customers at once,

In Ijai'ge or

SIX-PER-CENT. LOAN,

at the market price.

Wehave always considered those "1681" Bonds as the BEST
LOAN ON THE MARKET. There is hut a SMALL
AMOUNT FOR SALE, and tho promnun will, in our opin-

'

.

ion, advance rapidly.
Parties having 5-20 Loan will do well TO CALL AND EXCHANGE THEIR o-20s for this more permanent Loari, *jsdeeially as now, owing to the Gorman demand for the; Five-:
Twenties, a high rate can he obtained for them.
-•-.

.TAY C'OOKE.:«fc CO..
114 Soulli Third Street.
HONTHIiV STATEMENT 61
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA.
Fiunkfop.d. Sept. 5,1861.
8136,846 (i8
Loans and Discounts
330,000 00
United States Loans
S-rSIi.SJo OS
OWOSITE U. S. TKEASURY.
Specie
United States Notes....
57,854 82
17'.),68152
Banks
Organized under the National Banking Law. Due from
00
Capital (paid up)
207,300
'
■
■'■'
8(1
Deposits
328,328
91,402 53
Due to Banks
419,821 42
CAPITAL $500,000 FULLY JPAIO IN.
■
Circulation
100,000 01
The condition of.the Bank this fifth day of September, 1-864.
Sells Exchange, LoniiK Money, Receives Deposits, l^vchaacs
w'h RHAWN.
Government Cheeks and Vouohers, and transacts a
Cashier.
General Banking Business.
Careful Attention given to Government and City Collections, CULVER, PENN & CO., I CULVER, BROOKE & CO.,
BAKKttKS,
and accounts of Correspondents.
BAKKEBS,
No. WNassua St., New York. I No. 37 South 3d St., Philad'a.
H. D, COOKE, President,
(OF JAY COOKK ifc OO.)
Witt. 8. HUNTINGTON, Cashiev.!
««10-lnni

WASHINGTON.
SEVENTH
CORNER ISTH AD F STREETS,

-

'
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"THE PEOPLES'~£OAN

TO SUSTAIN THK GOVERNMENT.

.
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United States Mint, Chestnut,belowBroad street.
First NationalBank,
Street above Third.
Third National Bank, Market street and I'enn Square.
Jay Cooke k Co., No. XU S. 3d street.
Ferrce &. Co., 33 S. 3d street.
for further detail.-*, see advertiHemeutsf.

BANKERS,
No. 37 SOUTH THIRI) ST.,
PHILADELPHIA;
WKAI.EKS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN,

FIBST

NATIOML BABTK
OF PHILADELPHIA.

COUPON AND REGISTERED ISOLDS of this very desirable
Six Por Cent. Loan for sale.

10-40 AND 7 3-10 LOANS.
Banks and Bankers supplied with the .above bonds.
Conversion of 7 M-10 per cent. Treasury Notes into the Loan
of 1881 attended to.
All National Bank Notes Received on Benosit

. .

CULVER, BROOKE & CO.,

Tho following are the places whore the
can be obtained in this city

7-30 loan

CAPITAL 11.000.000.
ThoNotes of allNational "Banks received at par, and linear- FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
ront money credited at the best rates.
flSff" We shallaim to furnish our correspondents with the
U. S. 6s OF 1881.
earliestadvices, by telegraph or mail, as requested, of change?
in the money market as they may occur.

LOAN OF 188L

—Amount ofCoal transportedon the Phi 1adel

phia and Reading Railroad, during the week
Established, 1811.
Incorporated 1855.
ending Thursday, Sept. 14,1864:
TONS.CWT.
Young men prepared for the Counting house and business
26,285 07
From Port Carbon
lift.
1,879 00
Thorough and practical instruction hi
" Pottsville
Soliuylkill Haven
27,255 11
BOOK-KEEPING,
4,470 17
Auburn
"
En all its brandies, as practised by the best accountants and
10,829 15
" Port Clinton
liusinsas men104 11
" llarrisburg and Daupniu.
PENMANSHIP.
Total Anthracite Coal for week
70,931 01
Plain and ornamental, is taughtby one of the most competent
Bituminous Coal from Harrisburg and Dauphin for
of penmen.
week
5,020 08
Commercial Calculations,
Business Forms,
70,551 90
Total ofall kinds forweek
Commercial Law,
Previously this year
2,790,387 05
Detecting CounterfeitNotes, Ac.
TELEGRAPHING,
Total
2,272,938 14
By sound and on paper, taught in a thorough and practical
2,158,046 11
To same timolast year
manner by a long-experienced operator.
STUDENTS INSTRUCTED SEPARATELY,
TITTJ
c
rp
Andreceived at any time.
Evening Sessionsafter September loth.
CATALOGUES,
Containing terms, students' names (471 last year), kv., furnished gratis on application.
S. H. CRITTENDEN & CO.,
8015
No. 637 CHESTNUT Street.
OF
C. Culver, Pres J. Wyman Jones,V.P. C. N. Jordax, Cash.
~~~

BANK

NOTES, GOVERNMENT

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS,
TREASURY NOTES, ARMY AND NAVY
VOUCHERS, LAND WARRANTS, ffcC.

BONDS,

STOCKS

ami

BONDS BOUGHT

AM' SOLD ON

COM-

MISSION. DEPOSITS RECEIVED..
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL

' .

.

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

speciaTtotice __r ;
TO

THE

■_'.■

HOLUEIW OF SMALL 7 3-10 UNITED
STATES TREASURY NOTES.
Frankford, has been increased in the sum of o.vk Hundred
at Pal.
SEVEN-THIRTY NOTES ofthe denomination of 50s and
and Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000) in accordance with
can now be converted in Bonds oi the Loan of 1881, of
the provisions ofits Articlss of Association,and that the whole
Advances made on QUARTERMASTER'S VOUCHER'S, IOOs
the same denomination.
'-«mount of suchincreasehas been paid in, and that the paid up. YEAR CERTIFICATES, and other United Statoß Securities.
C. H. CLARK, Prcs.
Capital Stock ofsaid Bank now amounts to the sum of Two
For information, appl> at ihe Olliceof
Hundred axd Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($250,000).
Morton McMichakl, Jr., Cashier.
Now it is hereby eertilied, That the Capital Stock of" The
JAY COl> CIS ifc CO., Bankers,
SecondNationalBank of Philadelphia, Penua.," aforesaid, has
beon increased, as aforesaid, in the sum of One Hundred and
No. 114 South Third Street, J'hiladolvy7-lm
Fifty Thousand Dollars, ($150,000;) that the said increase of
BJLIVKICIKS' BILLS
Capital lias been paid into said Bank as a part of the Capital
DRAWN ON
Stock thereof; and that thesaidincrease of Capital is approved
by the Comptroller of the Currency.
& Co., Liverpool.
Brokers
Brown.
witness
whereof,
In
I hereunto affix my official signature.
HUGH MCCULLOCH,
31.
Rothschild
*fc Sons, London.
rV*
OF
seU-tit
Comptroller.
Baring Brothers & Co., London.
MB.
SUIT,
IN SUMS TO
DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY AND FINANCIAL AGENT
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR
UNITED
STATES.
OF
THE
FOR GOLD OR FOR CURRENCY.

.

EiSAT^ONEUTaOPE

FIRST

NATIONAL BANE
BALTIMORE,

WM. A. DEOWN & CO.,

*t UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS. *f
Wo. 246 Market 3treet, Philadelphia,
AND

239 Broadway, New York,

:

l-'OK

SAT.X

CAPITAL $1,110,000.

liV

M..SCHULTZ &

CO.,

No. 16 South Third Street.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR THE 7 3.-10 TREASURY NOTES, AND FIVE PER CENT 10-10 BONDS.
THOMAS SWANN, President.
.1. S. NOttWIS, Cashier.
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CAMPAIGN DIAL.
Philadelphia, Monday Sept. 19,

1864.

NATIONAL UNION NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT:

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF TENNESSEE.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL.)

MORTON McMICHAEL, Philadelphia.
T. CUNNINGHAM, Beaver County.

secure

REPRESENTATIVES.
1. Robert P. King,
2. G. Morrison Coatcs,
3. Henry Bumm,
4. William H. Kern,
3. Barton H. Jenks.

,

Mr. Lincoln in. 1860, and yet their influence
THE STATE CANVASS.
was not sufficient to defeat him. It is posNever before in any political campaign
sible that before election day they may se- was the State of Pennsylvania so thoroughly
cure the return to the. Democratic*fold of canvassed as it will be this fall by the State
every man who has acted with the Union Central Committee of the Union party. Mr.
Party since the commencement of the re- Cameron has put himself in harness, and
bellion, but this will give them no encour- every member of tho Committee is feeling
agement, while the fact stares them in the the influence of the Chairman's untiring
face that, in spite of the opposition of tho energy and unconquerable perseverance.
same men in 1860, Mr. Lincoln was elected. Every county in the State will be visited.
And while the Democrats are thus watch- Pennsylvania is safe, and on election day
ing the return of a portion of the lost sheep, she will roll up an immense majority for
they cannot ignore the fact that after the Lincoln, Johnson, and Liberty.
"slate" is figured up there will remain,
The present thorough canvass on the part
during the present campaign, a large balance of the Union Committee may possibly exin favor of Mr. Lincoln.. They have .failed ,cite some bitter jealousies on the part of
not only to;
trie "return of the rrieij those who have 'been engaged in former
who, in. 18.60, opposoii and;iri 1864 support;; campaigns. This is natural, but it is an
mortification* encouraging sign. It shows that all arc
Mil Lincoln, but
to find hundreds and thousands of Demo- deeply interested in the result, and the concrats who opposed Mr. Lincoln in 1860, and sequence will be that every man of the
his Administration since -tnSitime, now ex- party will endeavor to assist in tho glorious
pressing their determination to vote for him work, in order to claim a share in the grand
in November next. Li 1860, Mr. Lincoln success which must surely perch supolipuc
was opposed by (General Butler, General j banner. The canvass involves principles
Dix, General Logan, General Roseerans, j:of too much importance to the people and
General Meade, General Franklin, and a the country to permit any apathy or. hesitahost of other gentlemen now in the army, i I tion on the-part of those who lovo the Union
and by Governor Tod, Governor Broug'h, [ and the Constitution, and revere the flag.
Governor Bradford, Governor Cannon, Benjamin 11. Brewster, Daniel Dougherty, JusANOTHER FIZZLE.
tice Strong, Judge Shannon, Hon. James
The
meeting
of the Third Ward DcmoScovil, Hon. Edward Everett, Hon. Lewis
Cass, and hundreds of others, and yet we mocraey called for last night at Temperance
elected Mr. Lincoln. Now, not only are Hall, says the Washington ■ Star, proved to
these gentlemen lost to theDemocrats in the be another failure. At 8 o'clock, the hour
present campaign, but. the loss is increasing announced for the meeting, tho only indievery day. Hon. John Cessna and Hon. vidual present was Mr. S. P. Moses.
Wm. M. Heister, are the most important Shortly afterwards Mr. E. F. Queen made
additions to the Union ranks during this his appearance, but he only remained a few
The next who entered the hall
campaign; and before election day, every moments.
man who truly loves his country and desires was Mr. Michael Duffy, who, together with
the perpetuity of the Union and its free in- Mr. Moses, took seats in tho back part of the
stitutions, will be found an the same side. room, where they were enabled to hear
The Democrats understand this perfectly Mr. Carrington's excellent speech at
well, and we are therefore not jubilant over tho Union League rooms. Those two genthe fact that Emerson Etheridge and Hiram tlemen remained quietly seated until naif
Ketchum could be secured to address the past 8, when they were joinedby Mr. Henry
"monster" meeting on Saturday,., as they Lyons. After waiting until 9 o'clock, and
know that this-is ..no accession to< their no other Democrats making their appearstrength, these .gentlemen having labored ance, Mr. Duffy suggested that they had betwas agreed to. During
against Mr. Lincoln, in 1860, and of course ter go home,ofwhich
the course tho evening one of the gentlecan do no more in! 1864.'
These are significant signs of the times, men remarked that he had spent valuable
and they have filled the breast of every time for three evenings, entrusting his busitrue Union man with joy at the brilliant ness to tho care of strangers, in order to be
prospects for October and November. So present at these meetings, all of which were
sure as the sun rises in the East and sets failures, and he was about disgusted with
in the. "West:,>.we.
by. the whole thing.
such a majority as will crush at once the
THE AUGURY OF SUCCESS.
rebels in arms and the epemios at home. !
Push on the column !
j We have come just to the time that is to
test us and that is to decide tho fate of the
nation. If we hold steadily on, we shall
O
S
L
D
I
E
R
T
M
P
O
S
D
cCLELLAN.
AN
Major General McCall, an old soldier, and save it, and that quickly. It is impossible
a steady Democrat ofmany years' standing, to think that we are about to give back now.
as well as the Democratic candidate for Con- The stake is too great—we have done too
gress in tho Chester District in 1862, is now much already. We -cannot afford to lose all
opposed to the election of George B. Mc- that we have gained merely for the want of a
Clellan -to the i Presidency. It. will" be re-' JittAVresolution in thecritical time when the
membered that General McCall organized decision is just ready to be made up. Let
tho Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, a body of every man, then, make up his mind to stand
men whose reputation gave honor and credit by the cause. The patriotic way is the best
to the Keystone State on both shores of the way. It is tho cheap way. It is the safe
Atlantic. This veteran "now takes ground' way. And if anybody tolls us how hard it
against the nominee of the Chicago Conven- is getting to be. the answer is: "By that
tion, for reasons ofMcClellan's personal un- weknoK that it is short!"
fitness and his utter perfidy in accepting a
nomination at the hands of men who ignore
WAR OR PEACE.
the justice of the struggle to crush treason,
At Chicago the Copperheads placed a War
and treat the valor of our brave defenders as Democrat upon a,, Peac platform. Af the
a mere exhibition of the brute force of ruthlate Convention ih ; New York tlie" party
less invaders. These are arguments suffi- reversed this order, and nominated for Govcient to turn every soldier in disgust from ernor, Horatio Seymour, a Peace Democrat
McClellan.
upon a War platform ! What next?

13. Elias W. Hall,
14. Charles H. Shriner,
15. JohnWister,
16. David McConaughy,
17. David W. Woods,
18. Isaao Benson,
19. John Patton,
20. Samuel B. Diok,
21. Everard Bieror.
22. John P. Penney,

6. Charles M. Runk,
7. Robert Parke,
8. Williani Taylor,
9. John A. Hiestand,
10. Richard H. Coryell,
11. Edward Holliday,
23. Ebenozcr McJunkiu,
12. Charles F. Read,
21. JohnW. Blanchard.
By order of tho State Central Committee.
SIMON CAMERON, Chairman.

HOW TO SHOW YOUR FRIENDSHIP FOR
THE PAPER.

Subscribe and pay for it. Send your
printing and advertising to the office. Help
to make the paper interesting by sending
items of local interest to the editor. Do not
expect the editor to call attention to your
business for nothing.
Come forward
promptly, and pay the bills due to the
office. If any of our readers consider any
of these suggestions personal, we advise
them to easo their consciences at once.
THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

"

The Democrats have had their grand
ratification meeting," and between the Democrats themselves, the fireworks and the
Union men, who went to discover how far
free speech had disappeared from tho land,
it was an imposing demonstration so far as
numbers were concerned. There the demonstration ended. It was totally void of
all moral effect. All tho party hacks of the
past generation were drawn out from their
seclusions and paraded as Vice-Presidents,
while the promised " big guns" were not on
hand to speak. Those who did talk gave us
nothing new, as their addresses were filled
with the most vile personal abuse of the
President of the United States, and each
and all gave us a thorough exemplification
of "tho despotism of Lincoln," in "crush-,
me out free speech."
But there was one feature of the demonstration that had the most depressing influence upon the Copperheads themselves.
They discovered that notwithstanding their
superhuman exertions through State and
City Committees, through Ward and Precinct Committees, through fire-works and
display advertisements, through transparencies and torches, they still failed to produce
before thepublic one man now opposing Mr.
Lincoln, who did not oppose him in 186J0,.
when we elected him triumphantly in spite'of
the mostpowerful opposition. This is sigriiScant, and the friencls of " Little Mac" feel
the full force of it. They are already disheartened, and give up the contest. It is
true that the nomination of McClellan lias
brought to his support some few men who
have acted with the Union party since the
election of Mr. Lincoln, but the Democrats
know full well that this is no addition to the
party strength, as the same men opposed

:>
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
AS PRESIDENT.
ASTD

ANDREW JOHNSON,
AS

THE PRESS.
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The Democratic journals, during the present campaign, are devoid of spirit!. Freedom, of the press has been so thoroughly
crushed out by Lincoln, the usurper," that
"
all the Democratic writers have to bo very
guarded in the use of language, and now-aclays nothing more tame than a McClellan
sheet can bo conceived of. The utmost circumspection is used by these newspapers to
avoid the wrath of " Lincoln," and nothing
but the following appeared in the last issue
of the Philadelphia Sunday Mercury :
"*LTie elongated baboon at Washington," &c.

"

Are we to submit to the edict of the tyrant
at Washington 1"
"'TJie lank, lean, fdthyr mouthed, slab-sided, six
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
fool thing thai disgraces the, seat on'ee Ho-iiorea by
V.'11.1. MEET
Washington."
ON MONDAY EVENING,
VICI-; PKESIDKXT

September 19th, at 8 o'clock;
AT

Concert Ha!l,
Chestnut Street* Between 12th and ittth,
To inaugurate the Hall lor

trol of Mr. Lincoln as to bo afraid to express
but we assure them that
every word of tho above appeared in the
Mercury of Sunday, September 18, 1804.

their sentiments,

tho coining

ELECTION CAMPAIGN.
Members of tho Union Leagues anil all loyal men arts invited to be present.
Distinguished gentlemen will address tho meeting.
By .order ofthe
*e!7-2t
OOMMItftEE ON 'PUBLIC MEETINGS.

AN ARMISTICE, OR THE TREASON IN
THE CHICAGO PLATFORM.

The "Democratic" Convention, so called,

recently assembled at Chicago, distinctly demands in its platform of principles, a ces"
sation of hostilities.'' A "cessation of hostilities" is, in other words, an armistice. It
becomes the people of this country carefully
to consider what will bo the effect of an
armistice upon our present struggle. "We

:

have blockaded the Southern ports- The
effect of this blockade has been to reduce, the
rebels to extreme want for munitions of war
and supplies for their people. Another effect
of it has been that it has prevented tho cotton

of the South from going to market.
This failure of the supply of cotton to the
world has raised its price from ten cents to
•'5Ol pence in gold. In tho beginning of the
war the Rebels made a loan in Europe based
upon a promise to pay that loan in cotton at
ten cents per pound. Cotton now being 30:1
pence per pound in price makes this loan
worth thrice the face of it, providing tho cotton could bo taken out of tho Confederacy,
and sold in Europe. Tho hope of getting
out this cotton, with what is actually carried
out by running the blockade, makes that
loan now worth seventy-six cents on tho dollar in gold. The British Loan, or the Consols ofEngland, is now worth eight-nine in
gold. The United States Loan is worth
about forty in gold.
Foreign nations have endured our blockade, because we have been actively prosecuting tho war. If an armistice should be declared, there would be no reason why the
powers of Europe might not demand the
opening of these Southern ports. Tho opening of these ports would immediately take
the cotton of tho South to European markets,
place the Confederate loan at a high premium
and enable the Confederacy to get all the
money it needed. "With this money it could
build privateers so as to sweep our commerce
literally from the seas; It could supply itself with arms and munitions of war, with,
provisions and all the necessaries of life, so
as to leave no possible hope of ever crushing
the rebellion. For these reasons George N.
Saunders telegraphed from Canada to tho
"Hon." Mr. vVior that the nominee of the
Chicago.convention should.not be opposed.
Iv this brief manner we indicate to the
people of this country the treasonable purpose of the manager's of the Chicago Convention, and the kind of work to be expected of
Major-General George B. McClellan should
be be. elected. National Pcpnftlirrm,

—

Our readers may be disposed to doubt that
the Democratic press is so far under the con-

Socno .Sentiments.-^-At,a Union meetiug
held in Washington on Thursday everting;
Mr. Harmon, remarked that he had seen
enough of mechanics and/workingmen affirming the principles whichwould elevate them,
lie had seen enough of slavery in Maryland,
and ho was glad that the incubus was about
to be voted out. He was happy to see so
many men coming out determined to elect
the man who respects these principles. [Applause. ] If they were carried out the working man would be elevated, but if they
failed, there was no telling where a slave
oligarchy would place them. Tlie aim of the
South was to have their labor performed by
their slaves, and the white man could scramble for himself. He had been informed that
a poor white Man in North Carolina was
scarcely fit for shark's foott, and they made
a living mostly from what they could pick
up along shore in fish and game. He was
glad that the power of war was delivering
them .from this, incubus, and ho hoped the
principles they-were fighting for would oxtend over the entire continent.
Mr. William Dixon, president of a Lincoln
and Johnson club, spoke at the same meeting,
and said that some maintain that by the
election of McClellan a speedy termination
of the war would ensue. But. ho believed
no such tiling. He believed that if Mr. Lincoln was re-elected, the war would be brought
to a speedy and successful termination. If
McClellan was elected tho Rebels would exert themselves to the utmost in order to prolong the war and thereby induce the Govormont to treat with them, and he believed
thatMcClellan wouldfavor and concede more
to tliem than any Union man wouldwish to
be conceded. He asked if-'it did not seem
singular when our army or navy meets
with a reverse that not a word of sympathy
is expressed by those who arc associatod together to defeat the Government. If our
soldiers are starving or freezing there is not
one word said. Who has heard a word of
rejoicing from them over the fall of Atlanta,
or the successes of Farragut in Mobile Bay ?
Mr. Dixon closed by urging unity of action.
[Applause.]
Lincoln and the Army.—A letter from
soldier in the Bth Maine, addressed from
Bermuda Hundred, says—
Although but a handful of us are left, we are
determined to stand or fail with the Government, I have never seen tho soldiers in better
spirits than now. Mr. Lincoln grows in popularity with the army daily. He would get two
votes in 1 his command now, to ope thirty (lays
a

"

a-K°,*'

•
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WILL THE REBELS CONGEST TO
TERMS OF PEACE.

".There arc some things'worse than hang-

..

ing'or extermination, "'Wereckon giving up"
the right of self-government one of those
things?'
By self-government you mean disunion
—southern independence '!"

"

Yes."
""And
slavery,

you say, is no longer an
element in the contest."
No, it is not, it never was an essential
element. It was only the means of bringing
other conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—Tt fired a musket which was already capped arid loaded. There are essential differences between the North and the
South, that will, however this war may end.
make them two nations."
"Well, sir, if I understand you, the dispute between your government and ours is
narrowed down to this: Union or disunion.7
"Yes; or to put in other words: Independence or subjugatian.— Conversation between Jeff. Davis and Col. Jaaues, July
J 17.
1864.
"Tho North would not let us govern ourselves; and so tho war came, and'now it must
go on till the last man of this generation falls
in his tracks, and his children seize his musket and fight his battles, unless you acknowledge our right to self-government. We are
not fighting for slavery. "We are fighting for
independence— and that or extermination we
will have-"—Jeff. Davis.to Col. Jaqnes; same
conversation.' .-..
"..';. ~J:,
"Wo will govern .ourselves. "We will do
it if we have to see every southern plantation
sacked and every southern city in flames."
Ibid.
Say to Mr. Lincoln from hie that I shall
at any time bo pleased to receive proposals
for peace on the basis of our independence.
It will be useless to approach me on, any
■:-•:•■.;
--v.
other."—lbid.
"Mr. Davis can make peace on no other
basis than independence. "Recognition must
be the beg inning, middle, and ending of all
negotiations. Our people will accept peace
on no other terms."— Judge Ould, Rebel Commissioner of Exchange...
Some of our old men,, who are weak in
the knoes. may want peace on any terms;
but the Southern people will not have it
without independence. Mr. Davis knows
them, and you will find he will insist upon
that. Concede that, and we'll, not quarrel

"

"

'

'

"
"

—

-

"

about minor matters."—i"6itf. ■

'

•■

A Call to Work.—The leading article of
tho Independent of last week", closes thus-—
"The prospect of victory is brilliant. If.
a fortnight ago Mr. Lincoln's re-election;
seemed doubtful, the case is now changed.
The outrageous character of the Chicago
platform, and the sunshiny effect of our late'
victories by land and sea, have rekindled the
old lenthusiasm in loyal breasts. "Wo summon all our friends to hard work. Organize!
The cause demands every man'sbest serviceLet every loyalist with a tongue in his head
go to every doubtful man in his neighfeprhood, and reason tho case with him earriestlv
and candidly. All men who will listen to
reason can be made to see the turpitude of
the Chicago scheme for the overthrow of the
Republic. Nor are ministers in tho pulpits to
be exempt from this needed service. Lot
them take fit and early opportunities to make
known the Christian duties of a citizen to his
country in such a crisis as this: If any pewholder is afraid of politics in the pulpit, and
stays away on that account, lot not the
minister be outwitted by this poor stratagem,
but immediately visit him at his store or
house—in no case letting any man find a
corner of refuge from the searching argument and appeal. If every good citizen Shall
do his duty for tho next two months there
will then follow long years of peace and liberty in which to reflect on the, sweetness of
having served one's country at a timo when
she most needed service. God snve the Re-

public!"
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[Correctedby M. Schultz & Co.]
London, 60 days' sight
2 4U (t(>2 42
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
242 (aJ2 43
" 3 days' "
2f25 (&,
Paris, 60'days' "
KOIt
3 days' "
@
Antwerp,6odays'
2f25 @
UNITED STATUS LOANS.
180 (a)
Bremen, 60 days' ""
Hamburg, 60 days* sight
88 @
Cologne,Leipsic, Berlin, 60 days' sight
180 @131
Deposits of large or small sums received.
02 @93
Amsterdam, 60 days' sight
Interestallowed on deposits by agreement.
Frankfort, 60 days' sight
93
Collections made upon all accessible points.
Market stciidy.
Loans negotiated upon favorable term?.
City Warrants.
A General banking business transacted at No 134 .MAIN
[Reported Dailj by
F; Hcbk *;Co., No. 48 S. Third St.]
Street, FRANKFORD. Telegraph Office in the Bank.
??;W....
3jjj Dis
WIIJiWIH H. RHAWN, Cannier.

, __

#

..

«

one-quarterof one per cent.

SPECIAL advantages ok this loan.

PHILADELPHIA.

2 35@2 50
Doubloons. Sp
34 00@35 90
Mexican
33 50@34 00 Do. Sp., perfect 2 i&@,2 50
Do. Mexican
Do. S. African 2 00@2,10
Do. CostaRica...2l 00$
NEW YORK,
1 25(51 So
Bars9oofine
@ prm. Five Francs
25
FraucsK.
California, $50
55
and $20 pieces
..135 prm. Guilders
BALTIMORE,
California $10
Prussian Thalers
44
German Crowns..... 1 53®
...135#
and $5 pieces
Freinch
do
1 53@
10 Guilder Pieces... 6 10@G 15
CINCINNATI.
English Silver ty£. 7 00@
Ten Thalers
17 50@
Spanish and Mexican
*A heavy Sovereign weighs 5 silver,
oz
175 Published Weekly, Semi-Monthly & Monthly.
dwts. 2>£ grains.

Pennsylvania Country Bank Notes

dollars and upwards
allowed a commission oi

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand
for these notes at any one time will be

IT IS A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK, offering a higher
rate of interest than any other, and the bent \sccurity. Any
savings bank which pays its depositors in U. S. Notes, con-

siders that it is paying in the best circulating medium of the
country,and it cannct pay in anything better, for its own assets aro either in Government securities or in notes or bonds
payable in Government paper.
Convertible into a Six-i»er-cent.
Bond.

5-20 Gold

In addition tothevory liberal interest on the notes for three
years, this privilege of conversion is now worthabout three
per cent, per annum, for the current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not
less thannine pen' cent, premium, and before tho war the premium on six per cent. U. S. stocks was ovor twenty per cent.
It will be seen thatthe actual profit on this loan, at tho present
market rate, is not less than ten por cent, per annnm.

lin Exemption from State or Municipal
Taxation.
But aside from all the advantages we have enumoratcd, a
speoial act of Congress exempts all Bonds and Treasury Notee
from local taxation. On tits average, this exemption is worth
about two por cent, per annum, according to the rate of taxation in various parts of the country.
It is believed that no souuritios oft'orao groatinducements to
Government. In all otherforms
of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private parties, or stock
companies, or separate communities, only, is plodged forpayment, while the wholeproperty of the country is held to secure
the discharge ofall the obligations of the United States.
lenders as those issued by the

Subscbiptons will be rkcsived by the Treasurer of tbe
UnitedStates, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers
and designated Depositaries, and by the

First NationalBank of Philadelphia, Pa.
SocondNationalBank of Philadelphia, Pa,
Third National Bank of Bhiladelphia, Pa.
Fourth National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
And by allNational Banks which arc depositaries
money, and

of public

Ahh RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKKKS,
tln.mjvln'Ut Hie c-rnintry will

$ivo further

and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBER?.

7

Philadelphia Stock Exchange Sales,
SEPT. 10,
COLLECTIONS REMITTED FOR ON DAY
OP MATURITY.

18e 4 ,

PT?T»fiT?
T TP
U
MX 111 STKJIXi.
Hi Ti

DEALERS IN BANK NOTES, EXCHANGE.
SPECIE, 4c.

TS
15"V

I

FERREE & CO., Bankers,
38 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Orders for purchase and sale of Stocks and Securities by mail or telegraph promptly attended to,
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

FIRST BOARD.

600 U S 0-20s coup
1000 U"S 5-20, coup oft'
do
10,000
100
do
1000 U S 10-40s
100 City 6s, new
•5000 Ally Co. 5s coup
100 Eoberts oil
50 sh Noble & Del
100 sh
do

110

103J
1034
1034

ho

25 Preston Coal

100 Globe Oil
200 sh Dalzell Oil
100
do

1000Penna6s
30 sh Schuyl Nay pf
100 Bus Canal
100
do
100
do
100
do
2000 sh
do
Ms
4 Sch Nay
5 Cam & Am
100 Phila and Erie X
1000
do 6s
100 Perm X

100 sh Catawissa
100 sh Egbert Oil
150 sh Long Island
11 Washington Gas
10 Bank of Kentucky
"
18 West Phila It
B
Reading
74
1000 Penna it B
100Irwin Oil

b3O
b3O

97
106

3
15
1
40
2

observed:

COUPONS ATTACHED,

794

INTEREST PAYABLE EACH SIX MONTHS.

1114
344

The principal is payable
three years. Or,tht>. holder
time

money, at the end of
the vfctht to demand at that

in lawful
has

20

3| The 5-20 Bonds at Far Instead of the Cash
48 The privilege is valuable, as these 5-20 Bonds are our'inost
184 popularLoan, and are now selling at eight per cent, premium.
110
70 Subserip<?/<ms received in the usual manner, and the appeal
65 and proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury, together with

734
6

*

our Circulars, and all necessary information, will bis furnished
on application at our office.
JAY COOKE & CO.,
No. 114 S. THIRB Street.

jy2B-lm

QUARTER

IS£9.

PERPETUAL.

FRANKLIN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

•C661>8'iCt'S«

.

--

Address,

$408,00"

Where notes transmitted forsettlement were issued payable CCRUED SURPLUS
921,56
to order, and are heldand trausmittrd by the original owners,
they must be endorsed by them, " Pay to the Secretary of the INVESTED PREMIUMS
l,< 86,288
Treasury for redemption," and bonds will issue in their name.
UNSETTLED CLAIMS
Where notes payableto order are held by other parties than
$8,410
the original owners, the notes must have the endorsement of
INCOME FOR 188*
$31X1,000
the original owners, and also be endorsed by the present ownLOSSES PAID SINCE 1829
ers, Pay to the Secretary of the Treasury for redemption."
$5,000,000
For notes issuedyi blank, endorsed " Pay to the Secretary
of the Treasury"forredemption," bonds will be issued to the
PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY OLICIES,
parties transmitting them, and in such manner as they may
ON LIBERAL TERM...
direox.
When notes are endorsed or transmitted by an attorney, administrator, executor, or otheragent, they must be accompaDIRECTOR*
nied by a duly certified copy or certificate of the authority
under whichhe acts ; and in all cases by a letter stating the Charles N. Baucker,
Isaac Loa,
kind (registered or coupon) and the denomination of the Six Tobias Wagner,
Edward C. Dale,
Oeorge Falee,
Samuel Grant,
Per Cent. Bonds wanted in exchange.
Jacob R. Smith,
Alfred Fitter.
When Registered Bonds are ordered, parties should state at Geo. W. Richards,
Eras. W. Lewis.M.D,
which of the following places they wish the interest paid, viz:
CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans,
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.
Chicago, St.Louis, or Cincinnati.
W. P. FESSENDEN,
au3o-18t
Seeretar =">of tho Treasury.
J. W. McAllister. Secretary pro tern.
f<?2o

"

BANKJNpTICE.
The bills of THE FARMERS'& MERCHANTS' BANK, of (.leensborougli, Maryland,
are redeemed at
The Citizen's Bank, Baltimore.
Messrs. Eerree & Co., Philadelphia, and
Thompson ifc Bros., New Turk City.
At 1-8 Per Cent. Discount,
A. E. WARNER,
CASHIER.
TpUGHTEEN CITIES' QUOTATIONS.
The only Bank Note Reporter with Eighteen Cities
Quotations of Bank Notes is the
AMERICAN BANK NOTE REPORTER.
Now ont for SEPTEMBER Ist.
COItItECTEI) »Y EMINE-Vf BANKERS, VIZ.:
Craven*Co.,
New York City.
Ferree&Co.,
Philadelphia.
5. E. Cohen,
Baltimore.
JohnsonBros. 4; Co.,
Cincinnati.
Ward & Brother,
Rochester;
■A. C. Badger & Co.,
Chicago.
Fant, Rittenhonse & Co.,
Washington C itv
H. Markell & Co. 1
Dubuque.
Arthur Bland,
Louisville,
Br.
B. A. Tillinghast & Son,
Troy, N. Y. "
Semple & Jones,
Pittsburg.
Allen, Copp A Nisbet,
St. Louis.
E. Evertsen,
Albany.
Wilmington.
JohnMoLear & Son,
C. A. Read & Co.,
Cleveland.
Marshall & llsley,
Milwaukee.
Louis A. Macklot,
Davenport.
Berry, Dawson & Co.,
St. Paul
STOCK-TABLES, MARKETS.
THIRTY NEW COUNTERFEITS.
SUBSCRIPTION, Per Annum,
Semi-Monthly, $2.60
Monthly, $1.50.
Wcokly ..i..53.80.
Single copies, Fifteen Cents.

ASSETS ON JANUARY 1, 18fi-l'

CAPITAL

BANKERS,

USUAL COMMISSIONS ALLOWED TO BANKS AND
BANKERS.

AND

181

158
33

FERREE & CO..
No, 33 SOUTH THIRO STREET,

65

full coupons from July 1.
The adjustment of interest will be made by deducting from
the amount of interest found to be due on the Seven-Thirty
Notes up to Ootober 1, the interest accrued on the Six Per
Cent. Bonds from July 1 to October 1; the balance will be
transmitted by the Treasurer's coin draft immediatelyupon
settlement.
The followingregulations in relation to endorsements must
be carefully

RECEIVED BY

MEREST 7 WO IN LAWFUL MOMEY.

104
104
98
374
19
19
19

7-30 LOAN

A.T PAR.

80i

rpREASURY-DEPARTMENT, AUGUST 24
J_ 1861—NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THREE YEARS
BEVEN-THIBTY NOTES DATED OCTOBET 1, 1861.
Holders of Seven-Thirty Notes dated October 1, 1861, are
hereby notified that they may be presented immediately in any
amount, to be exchanged for Six Per Cent. Bonds falling due
after June30,1881.
Tneinterest on the Seven-Thirty Notes will be settled un to
date of maturity, Ootober 1, and the Six For Cent. Bonds will
bear

NATIONAL LOAN

great line

•

s. E. COHEN, Publisher,
108 S. 3d Street, Philadelphia.

traverses theNorthern and Northwest counties of

Pennsylvania to the city of Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY, and under their auspices is being rapidly opened
throughoutits entire length.
It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business from
Harrisburg to St. Mary's, (216 miles) on the Eastern Division,
and from Sheffield to Erie (78miles) on the WesternDivision.

,

..

OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT PHILADELPHIA.
Leaves Westward,
Mail train
....„ ...........7.25 A.M.
Express train
.................10.30 P.M.
Cars ruuthrougb. WITHOUT CHANGE both ways on
.these
trains between Philadelphia and Look Haven, and. between
Baltimore and Lock Haven.
ELEGANT SLEEPINGCARS on Express Trainsboth ways
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport and
TIME

'

Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business, apply at the
S. E. corner ofEleventh and Market Streets.
And for Freight Business, ofthe Company's Agents—
S. B. Kingston, Jr., corner Thirteenth and Market Streets,

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R„ Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila.
LEWIS L. HOUPT,
General Ticket Agent,-Phila.
JOS. D. POTTS.
GeneralManager Williamsrort

8
THEY PREACH PEACE AND SECRETLY

FW
POREA AR.

Patuiotic—At ft Union Congressional Convention -iMJkI in Rochester this-'waeek, the fal-

TkoSlrttint suppc-rSers of George B. Me- lowing patriotic resolution*were irnanimbnSly
Clellan, says the Harrisburg Telegraph, avo adopted:
Resolved, Thai we will, hail with profound
in a great hurry on all occasions to impress pleasure tire glorious news of the triumph of
ignorant and timid people with the idea that our arms in the capture of the Rebel strongand gratefully
if he is defeated there will he an uprising of holds in Alabama and Georgia,
deep admiration and gratitude to
the people of thejfree States. At the same express.our
the heroes and martyrs of our army and navy
these,
time, while
hypocrites arc engaged, in thi'ough whose noble sacrifices and daring deeds
preaching peace, they arc secretly preparing .these grandachievements have b0en.w0u.,...
an
to
OTiat weu'egai'difthe declaration re*,
for
effort
by., the force ofprms ■fyillesoived,
mad|sat'Ohieago byftoncc
the will of the majority. \ Whil.eS-we sha*ve iewvtly
**eSpectabie party, that the>#ar iiito-whi'oft'on-r
little faith in tho courage or the manly virtue Government has been forced for the defence
of the men who, under cover of the pvoto.c-. and maintenance of the national life and the
tion of northern law and order, have been preservation of Hie Union, has proved a failure;
false as it is disgraceful and treasonable, and
rendering all the aid in their power to the as
fit only to be made by cowards to a nation untraitors in arms, we believe that it is part, of worthy the
name of freemen.
the plan of a justGodt o temptthose wretches : Resolved, That we are satisfied that the great
into a position where they will.be sure lid reap, Question—whether the Union is to be restored
the full punishment,of their crimes. Whom arid its integrity maintained,or our institutions

t

resist.

the gods would destroy they first make mad.
AH,this talk of uprising.in the North, in the
to:' si, certainty) of Mc(Jnow
(MeJlalPl defeat, |s realjyj the.result ,of Deiii'fatua-tion.
It-*'is-the destiny of
ntoirali*
these demagogues to indulge in such threats.
They cannot resist when the proper timo arrives to become QPOII traitors.. rAnd just
abo.uCMa* tinsgi ouKviitoriomltftmies, their
blades unbroken, and their bayonets lixocl,
Hushed witlvthoir permanent triumph over
Southern treason, will be ready to cope with
the,traitor,s of the North. Mr. Lincoln will
be elected. His friends have no notion of
organizing rebellion; Do those who now
oppose his election, intend to revolt ? If so,
it is very kind in them to inform us beforehand, as, weisha.ll'.be
prepared, fpr their up'..-■-'>',

reduced

;

.-

:

-

subverted and destroyed—depends upon tho
ability of orir Government to whip the Rebels

in arms, and that the idea of an armistice anda- convention of the States betore enforcing
upon the..'-minds' of- those; "misguided nten a
thorough conviction of their inability to maintain their cause is fallacious, alarming, and full
of mischief; that its tendency is to enconrge the
Rebels, and to distraot,divide,and paralyze tho
energies and unity of the North.
Resolved, That in this crisis, big with consequences, which will affect not only the,present,
but all future generations, for weal or *voe, at,
this time, at this hour and moment, it is tho
imperative, solemn, and sacred duty of every
loyal man,of whatever name orparly, to forego
croaking, fault-finding,and partisan considerations, and unite heartily and with his whole
soul in supporting and strengthening our imperilled

Government.

Resolved, That we approve and applaud the
sentiments of the brave and heroic Grant, expressed
in the following characteristic letter,
rising:
and commend them to the hearts and consciencesof
our entire population.
'Tllß.Ri&HTsbi''. Labor.—The Chicago Times
is' the" chief Democratic*journal of the Nofthcourse,
west, and is,.of
a,complete." Copperhead
Coi'l'kkhead Lies.—G-eneral H-untei.' is a
concern; "Beihg'%'Democratic publication, it
has, of couTse;w"great deal to say about the favorite of the Lincoln Administration. An
idea
of his character may be gleaned from
rights of labor, and of the-evU that would follow to white wprkingmen from the abolition of the remark of Gen, Mulligan, who, while
slavery. Well; this, same Chicago Times' prodying, said
prietors and publishers have just turned every
"I blush for my country, when it keeps
printer in pantaloons out of their office, and
service,"
v
given their places to printers in petticoats, such a fiend in
Hunter
is the pioneer of military oppresforty in number. We do not object to the employment of women In any calling, believing, sion and abolitionism.
as we do, and as we have, ever believed, that
We copy the above from a Copperhead
women are entitled to the same social position newspaper, and it shows the recklessness of
and legal and 'industrial aad political rights as that
faction in its assaults upon all who are
men enjoy, arid consequently that they have as
■gobdright to become printers as men have; but true to the Union cause. Where Gen. Hunit is'tb'be observed that these Democratic pubis unknown, the above may obtain some
ter
lishers employ women as compositors because credit. Gen. David Hunter is a Christian, a
they, can procure their services at lower rates of humane and kind man,
who would willingly
wages than theypaid to men, and we do notbell leva that women should receiveless wages than injure no one. He detests treason, and be-,
are paid' to men for the same amount of work lieves traitors ought to be punished. He
•done. Then these Chicago Democrats are the hates rebellion, and has done all in his power
peculiar, advocates of the rights of labor" as to put it down. Hence the hatred:-the Cop-

:

:

" Republicans, and
Black
and their action in throwing dozens
"ofniggers,"
men out of work at once, without warning,is

against- Abolitionists,

for comment, as showing how unfoundedis their claim, and that oi their party,

fairly matter

,,

—

—

■

"

<

■

■■

To War Democbats,—At a ratification meeting in Chicago, one Judge Miller, said: "A
bloody war has been waged to elevate the negro
to an equality with the white man. There is
no difference between a War Democrat find an
Abolitionist. Theyare both links in the same
sausage, made from the same dog." When
Jeff. Davis comes up for President, under the
restored Copperhead Union, who doubts where
judge Miller will stand?

cause in this campaign.—Miner*' Journal.
The Campaign Dial.—This new daily has
made its appearance. It is conducted with
spirit, and will have influence. S. E. Cohen Is
the publisher, at No. 108 South Third street.
Tin; f,'A.UPAiQ.N Dial.—This is the title of a
.si>iey littleiglige'tppublished toy S. E. Cohen, and
the interests of the Union
flag, andv'to Lincoln and Johnson. Its
editorial articles are well written and to the
point, and the plucky little newspaper advocate of the good cause deserves a liberal support
from nil who love the Union and who desire
the succes of its candidates.—Evening Bulletin.
Campaign .Dial.—We.have received the first
No. of this sheet, issued' assa campaign paper.
It is a neat little daily ofeight pages, and will
be' furnishedat $2 per copy for the campaign, or
to clubs of fifty and over, ajt 81 per copy.
Itad vocafes the elecfion'bf Lincoln and Johnfson, and will no doubt receivea large patronage
from the party, which it represents. We cordially commend it to all who favor its views.
Address Campaign Dial, Philadelphia.— The War
of the Valley.
Campaign Dial.—We have received-'the flrsi
number of this sheet, issued as a campaign paper. It, is a neat,little,daily ofeight pages, and
will be furnished at-52 per copy for the campaign, or to clubs of fifty '.and; over, 1at S'l per
•■
".-''■■
copy.
■
*
It advocates the election of Lincoln and Johnson. Its articles are short and- spieS, and its
illustration of the death .of" Peace Denaocjiaey"
is excellent. We cordially commendit to our
Union friends. Address Odmpaign 3f)itd,' Philadelphia.—Register, Allentmcn, PaJ
'■ '■
Tiri-:CA3ri'.wciN Dial.—This is' the'liilcof a
very neatly printed and truly live campaign
paper, published in Philadelphia, by Si E. Cohen. Its columns are filledwith cheeringwords
for ail lovers of the Union, and all who desireto become subscribers should, at once serid'thciinames and address to 8. E. Cohen; No. lOSSouth
Third street, Philadelphia.—RaH.. Loyalist*' '.'.
Wehavo received a copy of Hie,' Campaign
■Dial, a spirited campaignpaper,published bv'S.
E. Cohen, 10$ South Third street, Philadelphia.
It is an earnest supporter OfLincoln and Johnson, and its spirited articles will aid very materially in carrying on the good work in.the present campaign.—Danville AmericanV : I
—Wehavo received the •Campttign Dial published by Mr. S. E. Cohen, Philadelphia., It is a
Spirited and excellentpaper, an able champion
in the right cause. Mr. Cohan has listg. experience in conducting campaign; papers', and he
evidently knows how tb doit.l We/liKe this
paper much, but nevertheless.,su!e obliged to
own that it never comes upon qui',table without
getting "terribly cut up."—Republican, Abse'■'■■■
eom, A../.
'■

,

"

■•

•

—

'•
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EODMF PEECH.
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The Democratic, meeting of Saturday night
was a striking illustration of the nttej; loss
of tho freedom of speech!! Mr,. Emerson
perheads manifest towards him.
As to the words put in Gen. Mulligan's Ethcridgo was so far. under the fear-oi\. the
mouth, we believe, he never uttered them, "minions of Lincoln," that he was combut that they; are coined from the mint of pelled to content himself with some of liis
mildest forms of'expression',-of which the
Copperhead lie*

to be considered the champions of the industry
of white men. Theyconspired against the m'on,
as it were, as
had the women engaged in
How the Soldiers Ixtbsd to Voth.
secretly acquiring knowledge of the art of
printing for months before they were placed The 161stand five companies of the 170th
"at the case." Thus much for Democratic reOhio National Guards, now at Camp Chase,
gard for the "rights of labor," which is so incast, tho following votes
tense as to cause those who feel it to hold and recently
uphold thedoctrine that some millionsof blacks
Lincoln. M
IcCOlellftn. Fremont.
shouldbe held in perpetual slavery, lest their ,61st Regt.
92
712
I.
freedom should work, injuriously to the inter22
14 ■
.70th, five comps. 250
ests of wliitewbrkingmehi

The ToK'Y Vote.—The: -Miners' Journal
sttyrthat alarge majority of the 6947 Rebels
that went to the polls in -Berks county,' and
voted against allowing the soldiers .in the
field to exercise the elective franchise, are
lineal deseendents of ■ the Tories of the Revolutionary war," who were taken prisoners
; at'iTrehton, &c.,.and removed to." Gallows'
Hill,''' at Beading, a place yet known as' the
"Hessian encampment." and who, after bethemselves in Berks
ting exchanged,' located'■'-■•
,-".*..,
"©otvnty. " ■■•-■'■"■■•■-:■-'.

•

NothicP
esf ress.
-3%h<sC'Qmj&iqn,Dial, publiShfifliby IS. E. CoPhiladelphia,
street;
suphefi.aoSSbuth'fhfrd
Lincolnand Johnson with vigor and abiports
lity. Its spirited articles will tell for the good

following are samples, with " cheers" and
"laughter" included
'■'I say he is an usurper and a.despot-.".
"He has- done more-to degrade the human race than any other man in this conntry."
Who is the worse traitor, Jeff .Davis or
Abraham Lincoln?" .- | Cries of "Lincoln,"

:

"'

•'

'Who Knows. —Democracy says tho South ancfcheers.'l ■. '■■■
■ -.-; --~--.-was driven out of the Union. Vice-PresiHoflfest;Abe,''because
LihcO'lh/is'cMed
dent Stephens says they were not; they had those' $hp know.him know that he has not
their own way in everything, and did not secede because of aggression,?. Wo think he an honest- impulse in his heart, [Cheers. |
110 never told-a truth when a lie could serve
knows best.
."'
Safe Coxtbact.—The Volunteer, a Union his purpose'" | Laughter.]
"Lincoln stood slobbering over the negro
paper,, published in Madison county, ST. V,,
offers to send its paper to responsible sub- like an imbecile as he is."
But for the "Lincoln despbtismjjji? Mr.
scribers, payable when Abraham Lincoln is
elected President. The offer is safe enough. Ltheridgc would have had an opportunity of
Who are the ardent supporters of Mc- expressing himself in language strong enough
*'-'"■' .'<'■'•■'
Clellan ? The men who, when he was at the for the occasMi!
head of the Army steadily refused-in. ConOur Copperhead cotempor'arte's are urggress to vote a single dollar or a, single man
to carry on the war!
ing tho immediate formation of "Democratic
Club's." We suggest that' i'tis inappropriate
Kirke" denies, in a card, that he
—' Edmond
stated
in a lecture that he was authorized to to.name such organizations "clubs, \XMcClel" thecontrary, lan is to be concerned t.herejn.', Spabes
offerany terms to Jeff. Davis. On
he states explicitly that he was not " authorwould be a more significant name for the
ized to offer any terms.
conclaves.

"
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—
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